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EXHIBIT A to Games Workshop Lld.'s Answer to Interrogatory No. I 

Np, ChapleFhoq.se Product alia We6slte ~D~ription . - GameS 'WofluilioJiWor.ia . 
1 Eagle Thunder Hammer tor Space Marine (12) Games Workshop sell s Thunder Hammers available on its website. 

hIlB ;lI~ww.~ames· 
This is a hammer sculpt'ed with a Eagle or Feather theme in mind. It worksI1QB .£onl/gw~cataloglQroductDelail.is(!:?Brodld-(!:rod 1100033&rool~atQamt:St 
can be lIst:d as a power weapon or a thunder hammer. It is well suited m:z 
as a Imperial Thunder Hammt:r for 40k or even used in Imperial 
Fantasy Ann ies. Customers have also used this to r high elf and empire httg : llw~w.gamt:s· 
fantasy Ilrmies. It is a pewter bit. workshoQ.CQlnlgwslcatalogLQroductDeta i 1. i sl2 ?(!:rodld- Qrod I Q~Q2 ~&(()Ol CalOamt:SI 

W 

Miniatures designed by Jes Goodw in, Marlin Foolit and Da ve Thomas. 
The Thunder Hammer is a power weapon used by Spact: Marines. A power wt:apon 
is a close combat wt:apon such as a hammt:r or sword with a power generator built 
inlo ilto produce an additional combat etlect. 

plO, Warhammer 40,000 Compilation, 1991 
pi 0 1, Codex Space Marines 2008 
p45. Index Astarles IV 2004 

40K is the gcnt:l1l1 ly accepted abbreviation for Warhammer 40,000. It is rt:gistt:red 
as a CTM in classes 9, 16 and 28, and in the US in class 28. 

Space Marines use eagles as part of their iconography. 

Space Marine Collector 's Guide 2003, page 14 

High Elfand Em~ire are both Warhammer 'antas~ annies. 

2 Shoulder Pad wI Shit:ld & Studs for Space Marine - Taclical (3) The Heresy era is a period of his lOry in Warhammer 40,000 called the Horus Heresy. 
It is a lso a type of Space Marine annour - Mk V Heresy annoU(. 

This is a studded shoulder pad a shield on the side. This is s im iliar to 
the Heresy era shou lder pads that early space marines used. This Forge World sell Mark V Heresy Space Marines available on ils websitt: 

shoulder pad works well with any loya list or chaos Space Marine® h!tR/I~~w, torgt:world.co.uklWarhammt:r-40000JSr!ac.e M!!rinSi/~r!a£e Murine-
armit:s, works especially well with black templars. This is a pewter hlfantr)·· Acct:ssorit:s/MK· V • HERES Y -ARM au R.htm I 
modt:l thut tits on tactical Space Murine® models as well as o ther sci·11 
modt:ls. 

Moods designoo by Will Hayt:s and Phil Stutcinskas, 
Chaos Splice Marines are a Warhammer 40,000 army. 

The Black Templars are a Space Murine Chapter. Thdr Chaptt:r colours art: black 
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No: Chapte-rhou!!e~Pr(fdudiim"ll 'w ebsnif:Desc~rDff6if : , o' 
';'.," .. ' ';." :,\</' >i>";;" ;:},Gam"';W~rk$boo ,Wor"'> 

- " 

and white. The Chapter's iCOll is a black cros~ with a ~kull at its centre. 

Index Astaltes II 2003, page 45 
(NH663 1 NH672 1 Neil Hodgson 12000) 

Warhammer 40,000 Space Marine Land Speeder 1998, page 5 
(NH002 1 Neil Hodgson I 1998) 

p20 Codex Space Marines 2008 

Cover art, Codex Black Templars 2005 
This shows a Space Marine shoulder pad with a shield chained across it. 

Tactical reters to a type of Space Marine squad. 

3 Skull or Chaplain Head Bit for Space Marines (23) Chaplains are a rank within the Space Marines army. Their iconography heavily 
Jeatures skulls. 

This is a unique sculpt of a skuJl power armor head tor 28 mill scale. 
Tired of the same old chaplain Space Marine® head, we decided to do Miniarure designed by Juan Diaz Ramos 
our own. Scaled lor use with GW power armor tigures. 

This is just one example of a Space Marine Chaplain with sku!! helmet available on 
the Games Workshop website: 
hup://www.games-
works hog .com/gwslcatalofUproductDetai l. j sg ?Qrodld - grod I 0502 44&rootCatG ameS t 

~-

p6 Codex Space Marines 2004 
p58 Codex Space Marines 2008 

Power armour refers to the type of armour Space Marines use. 

4 Shoulder Pads lor Blood Eagle Tactical (2) The Blood Ravens are a Space Marine Chapter Jar the Dawn of War computer game 
(produced under licence by THQ) -

This is a shoulder pad with a Eagle or Blood raven on the face, the http: //www.dawnofwargame.com/usJgamdindexlgamelelll 
wings of the bird are surrounding an inverted blood drop or gem. This 
shoulder pad works well with Blood Raven or Blood Angel themed The Art of Warhammer 40,000 2006, page 71 
annies. This is the standard size Space Marine® Tactical Marine (N H Blood Raven / Neil Hodgson I 2005) 
shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

The Blood Raven's icon is a raven with outstretched wings (like the Aquila, double 
headed eagle) with a blood drop centred on its torso. 
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~No. Chap'tefh'ou~~ Product· afld·'WeDsit~)l>{lScriDdi:.'n. . " 
, , ' .. <'-k'~-. G,.nul"s'Workshop-Works'·" , <h:'~' :"";-,,,: - ~- :' , , , , 

Forge World sell a Blood Raven decaVtranster sheet on its website: 
I1ttQ :lIwww .forgewor ld .co. uklW arhammer-40000/B LOOD-RA V ENS-TRANS FER-
SHEET.htm! 

Decals are used to decorate Space Marines, including shoulder pads. 

(Blood Raven Transter 1 Paul Rudge 12010) 
The Blood Angels are a Space Marine Chapter. Their iconography includes blood 
drops. 

(NH Angels Graph Paperl Neil Hodgson / 200 I ) 
(WE322 Blood Angels leon 1 Wayne England 1 1995) 

Index Astartes II 2002, page 31 

5 Shoulder Pads lot Blood Eagle Tenninator (2) Blood Ravens see product 4 

This is a shoulder pad with a Eagle or Blood raven on the face. the Tenninator reters to a type of Space Marine armour. Games Workshop sells Space 
wings of the bird are surrounding an inverted blood drop or gem. This Marines in Terminator armour: http://www.games-
shoulder pad works wel l with Blood Raven or Blood Angel themed workshop.comlgws/catalogillroductDetail.jsp'?prodld- prod I060028 
armies. This is the standard size Space Marine® Terminator shoulder 
pad cast in pewter. Minhuures designed by Jes Goodwin, Martin Footit and Dave Thomas . 

6 Celestial Lions Left Ann Shoulder Pad Bit - Tactical (2) The Celestial Lions is a Space Marine Chapter. 

This is a Lion Shoulder pad for the left arm, can be used for Celestial White Dwarfmagazine issue 249, page 33 
Lions or Lions Rampanl. This is the standard size Space Marine tactical (NH672c ce lestial lions! Neil Hodgson 12000) 
shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

The Celestial Lions Chapter symbol is the head of a Lion on a blue or black 
background. 

The Lions Rampant is a tim created Space Marine Chapter. 

Tactical - see product 56 

This product is designed to be used with other Games Workshop Products and to lit' 
within the Warhammer 40,000 Universe. It is of a s ize and scale to tit with Games 
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"""-i- ' , ", 't·_:!l~i.mQW.orksbl)p ,Works". -:. -~ . ~ ~ .~~'". 
Workshop products. Tht: product dl::Scriptioo uses Games Workshop tc:nns: Celestial 
Lions & Tactical. 

7 Celestial Lions Right Ann Shoulder Pad Bit - Tactical (2) Cd t:slial Lions/lions Rampant - See product 6 

This is a Lion Shoulder pad fo r the Righi aim, call be used fo r Celestial Tactical - see product 56 
Lions or Lions Rampant. This is the standard size Space Marine® 
tactical shou lder pad cast in pewter. This product is dc:signed to be used with other Games Workshop Products and \0 lit 

with in the: Warhammer 40,000 Universe. It is or ft size and scale: 10 lit with GlImes 
Workshop products. The product description uses Games Workshop marks: 
Celestial Lions & Tactical. 

8 Shoulder r ads for Deathwatch or Dark Angels - Tactical (2) The product implicates trademark issut:S only. not copyright. 

This is shoulder pad is sculpted with a number of gothic style icons on 
the tace of the shou lder pad. It would look good in any deathwatch, 
inquisition or dark angels themed anny. This is the standard size space 
marint:® tactical shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

9 Shoulder Pads for Deathwatch or Dark Angels - Tenninator (2) The product includes 3 arches: middle arch contains a Lollg Sword; right arch 
contains an angel wing - these are Dark Angel icons. The left. arch may contain a 

This is shoulder pad is sculpted with a munber of gothic style icons on SlOnn bolter (a type of Space Marine gun). 
the lace of the shoulder pad. It would look good in any deathwatch, 
inqu isition or dark angels thaned anny. This is the standard size space The Dark Angels Chapter colours are bone white and green. Their iconography 
marine®tenninator shoulder. includes images of angel wi ngs, broadswords and ligures in hooded cassocks. 

Triptychs (three panelled artwork) also form II part of their iconography. 

(DO 1019 _DA_OC 1 Dave Gallagher 12006) 
Triptychs are shown on the central character's bell and also the gun being !ired at the 
bottom of the artwork. 

Demh Walch and Inquisition - see product 8 

10 Power Annour Pad for Exorcist (2) Games Workshop' s Space Marine Chapler is called Exorcists in the plural. Their 
icon is a skull wi th horns curving downwards. 

This power armor sized shoulder plld has a demon skull sculpted on the 
Ii'ont as well as a raised rim with the word "perdition" etched into it. White: Dwarf magazine issue 249, page 33 
Styled allcr the Exorcist Space Marine® chapter. Looks good as a pad (N H672c Exorcistsl Neil Hodgson I 2(00) 
for Librarians as well . 

Librarian is a rank in the Space Marine anny. 
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ChaDterbo.u$~ ,rro.du~t-and:Wdislte! ne;1icri:p6on·,'·{. " . '.:.:-, Games;Worksh'op Works ',,>" , . 
II TcnninalOr pad for Exorcist Space Marine (2) Exorcists & Libnuians - see product 10 

This terminator sized shoulder pad has a demon skull sculpted on a 
pentagram as well as a raised rim with the word "perdition" etched into 
it Styled aller the Exorcist space marine® chapter. Looks good as a 
pad tor Librarians as well. 

12 Sawblade Shoulder Pad & Jewel (I) The Flesh Tearers are a Space Marine Chapter. Their icon is a circular saw blade 
with a blood drop in the centre. The Chapter's colours are black IIlld red. 

This is a shoulder pad that tits is about the same size a OW shoulder 
pad. It has a sawblade on it and we also include a seperate jewel drop. Index AsIaTICS II , page 49 
This looks great as an evi l sun or if you use the jewel drop, looks (NH672c Flesh Tearers! Neil Hodgson I 2000) 
spectacular for "Flesh tearer" Space Marine® shoulder pads. Supplied 
in pewter. Games WorkShop sells Flesh Tearers shoulder pads - http://www.games-

workshop .com! gws/cata!oglorodllctDetai I. i sp?nrod Id-nrod5 500 12a&rootCatGameSt 
yk-

The Orks are a Warhammer 40,000 race. Evil Sun(z) is an Ork clan. Their icon is a 
circle with 'sun rays' extending outwards. 

Codex Orks 1994, page 36 
(WE258C Ork Evil Sunz Iconl Wayne England I 1994) 

JJ TerminalOr Shoulder Pad for Flesh Tearers (2) Flesh Tearers - see product 12 

This is a shoulder pad that fits is about the same size a GW terminator Terminator - see product 5 
shoulder pad. It has a stone sawblade on it adorned with a jeweled drop 
and 2 smaller drops ill the corner. This pad looks spectacular on 
"Fleshtearer" Space Marines®. 

14 Howling Griffon Shou lder Pads for Space Marines (2) The Howling Griffons Hre H Space Marine Chapter. Their icon is a grilTon and their 
Ch<lpter colours <Ire red <lnd yellow. 

If you are searching for Howling Griffon shou lder pads, you have come 
The Art of War hammer 40,000 2006, page 71 to the right website. These work perfectly for Howling GritTons space 

marines or any other chapters that use Gritfons as their chapter (NH Howling Grimm I Neil Hodgson I 2005) 

symbol. This lits standard space marine® annored shoulders and 
should tit in with Hny standard space marine® model shoulder pads. 
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15 

17 

Shoulder Pads for Imperial Fist - Tuctical Marines (2) 

This is a shoulder pad with mailed fist on it, the fist has a wreath of 
Ilame or leaves along the top. This shoulder pad works well with any 
loyalist 01' Imperial Fist (Crimson Fist) or second founding space 
marinC® chapter. This shoulder pad would look especially good on 
Imperial Fist Space Marines®. This is a pewter model that fits on 
tactical space marine® models as well as other sci- fi models. 

This is a shoulder pad with mailed tist on it, the fist has a wreath of 
flame 01' lenves along the top. This shoulder pad works well with any 
loyalist or Imperial Fist (Crimson Fist) or second tounding space 
marine® chapter. This shoulder pad would look especially good on 
Imperial Fist Space Marines®. This is a pewter model that tits on 
terminator space marinl->@ models as well as other sci-ti models. 

This is a Serpent or snake in a Greek style, the edges of the pads have 
chains on them. This is the standard size space marinl->@ tactical! The Art of Warhammer 40,000 2006, page 70 
shoulder pad cast in pewter. This shoulder pad tits well with any greek, 
serpelll 01' iron snakes themed anny. I (NH Iron Snakes 1 Neil Hodgson 12005) 

not 

no1 

(Cl Bro of Snake 1 Clint Langley 1 Black library 12007) 

The Iron Snakes icon is a snake tacing lell with its mouth open and its body arched. 

- see 

This is a Serpent or snake in a Greek style, the edges of the pads have I Terminator - see product 5 
chains on them. This is the standard size space marine® tenninalOr 
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;'" ":"i 

the right 

There are two variants of this pad that ship out, on with a scroll And 
another with a tooth (not available for individual order). 

on armoUl" - see 

This is a shoulder pad with a skull on it, the rest fthe shoulder pad has I Loyalisl- see product 15 
IlImored studs . This shoulder pad works well with any loyalist or chaos 
space marine® mmy. Would work great for legion of the damned I Chaos Sp<1ce Marine - see product 2 
marines. This could also be <1 chapter icon for the ldl shoulder. This is 
a pewter model that tits on tactical space marine® models as well a~ I The Legion or the Damned is a Space Marine CIHlpter. 
other sci-ti models. 

How to paint Space Marines 2004, page 8S 
(N H Legion of the Damnedl Neill-lodgson I 2005) 

Their armour colour is black. They use the skull emblem on their shoulderpads. 

Games Workshop sells Legion of the Damned models on its website
hup:llwww.games
workshop.com/gws/catalogiproductDetail.jsp?prodld=prod380007a&rootCatGameSt 
Xle-

Tactical - see product 56 

Miniatures designed by Juan Diaz Ramos. 

Space Marines show 

This is a shoulder pad with Skull on it, the skull has names coming out I Warhammer 40,000 Chaos Space Marines 2007, page 21 
of the top. This shoulder p<1d works well with any loyalist or chaos (NH CH_Sanct I Nei! Hodgson I 2007) 
space mal"ine® anuy. This shoulder pad would look especially good on 
legion of the d,lnllled armies. This could also be a chapter icon ror the I The Sanctitied is a Chaos Space Marine Legion. It has a !laming skull as its icon. 
letl shoulder. This is a pewter model that fits on tactical space 
m<1rine@ models as well as other sci-Ii models. I Loyalist - see product [5 

Chaos Space M,uine - see product 2 
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Legion of the Damnoo· see product 19 

Tactical - see product 56 
21 Shoulder Pad Star Fox / Luna Wolves Tactical (2) There are no IP issues with this product other than the shape/design of the underlying 

shoulder pad. 

22 Shoulder Pad Star Fox I Luna Wolves Tenninator (2) There are no lP issues with this product other than the shape/design of the underlyillg 
shoulder pad. 

23 Shoulder Pads for Chalice or Soul Drinker - Tactical (2) The Soul Drinkers are a Space Marine Chapter used in the Games Workshop l3lack 
Library novds. hup :l/www.blacklibrary.com. 

This is a shoulder pad with a grail or chalice sculpet on the face, the 
upper ridge has a raised face with details sculpted along the edge. This Soul Drinkers 2002, front cover 
shoulder pad works well with Soul Drinker themed armies. This is the (PAS03OC Soul Drinker / Adrian Smith I Black Library / 2002) 
standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

The Soul Drinkers Chapter colour is purple and their icon is II gold chalice with 
spikes rising up from the bowl orlhe cup. 

Tactical - see product 56 
24 Shoulder Pads tor Chalice or Soul Drinker· Tenninator (2) Soul Drinkers see product 23 

This is a shoulder pad with a grail or chalice sculpet on the face, the Terminator - see product 5 
upper ridge has a raised face with details sculpted along the edge. This 
shoulder pad works wel l with Soul Drinker themed armies . This is the 
standard size space marine® terminator shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

25 Dragon or Salamander Icon Shoulder Pad Bit - Tactical (2) The product implicates trademark issues on ly, not copyright. 

This is a Dragon or Salamander flat icon on a scaled background. This 
is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad cast in pewter. 

26 Dragon or Salamander leon Shoulder Pad· TenninalOr (2) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a Dragon or Salamander Skull on a scaled background. This is 
the standard size space marine® terminator shoulder pad cast in pewter. 
This sculpt to be used as a right ann pad. 
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27 Dragon or Salamilndcr Powt:!' Fist (2) Salumanders see product 25 

A let{ aml that can be used as a power tLst or lightning claw on regular A power fist is a Space Marine weapon. Forge World sells a power list as part of 
inHllllry s ize miniatures, works well on tcnnillator or power annor. this pack - hnl2: /lwww.torgeworld,co.uklWarhammer-40000/SPACE-MAR1NE-
There arc scales sculpted onto the forearm. CHARACTER-CONVERSION-SET.hlmi 

Modd designed by Phil Stuldnskas, 

A lightning claw is a Space Marine weapon. Games Workshop sells lightning claws 
on its website - http://www.games-
workshop.coml gwsfcata [ogll2rodw;tDetail. i sp?prodJ d-prod 1400026&rool CatOameSt 
xk-

Miniatures designed by J\!S Goodwin. 

Terminator - see product 5 

Cover art, Warhammer 40,000 - Codex Imperialis 1993 

Raised power tist 

Power amlOur - see product 3 
28 Drdgon or Salamander Storm Shield Diamond Scales (2) The prodw.:t implicates trademark issues only, not copyright 

A high detail shield based on dragon themc, useful on high elf or 
emperor hllltasy models as wcll as dragon or salamanders space marine 
models. 

The tront of this shield has dragon skull on the top and diamond scales 
scu lpted onto the front, the rear of the shield has a hand hold that 
enables power armor marines to hold the shield (not shown in photo). 
It is designed to be modeled on either power armor marin~ or 
terminators. Th is highly detailed bit is cast in PEWTER. 

29 Dragon or Salamander Storm Shield· Smooth no skull (2) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright 

A high detail shield based 011 dragon theme, useful on high elf or 
emperor fantasy models as well as dragon or salamanders space 
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marine® models. 

The front of this shidd has dragon head and scales sculpted onto it, the 
rear orlhe shield has a hand hold that enables power annor marines to 
hold the shield (not shown in photo). It is designed to be modeled on 
either power armor marines or terminators. This highly detailed bit is 
cast in PEWTER. 

30 Dragon or SuiulIl<Inder Storm Shield - Smooth wI skull (2) The product implicates trademark issues only, nOI copyright 

A high detail shield based on dragon theme, usefill on high df or 
emperor fan!<lsy models as well as dragon or salamanders space 
marinL-® models. 

The front of this shield has dragon head and scales sculpted onto it as 
well as as skulls, the r~ar of the shield has a hand hold that enables 
power armor mariues to hold the shield (not shown in photo), It is 
designed to be modeled on either power armor marines or terminators. 
This highly detailed bit is cast in white metal 

31 Dragon or Salamander Thunder Hammer (2) Thunder hammer see product I 

This is a hammer sculpted wilh a dragon or salamander theme in mind. Power weapon - see product I 
II can be used as a power weapon or a thunder hammer. It can be used 
for dragon or salamander space marine® armies. Customers have also Salamanders - see product 25 
used this tor high clfand empire tlmtasy aonies. It is a pewter bit. 

High Elf and Empire - see product 1 

32 Salamander, Alpha Legion or Dragon Conversion Kit fbr Land Raider The product implicates trademark issues only, nol copyright. 
( 1 ) 

Our Flagship covnersion kit for landraider tanks, its composed of 9 
resin components and 4 pewter components. Included in (his package 
are 2 Front side armor panels, 2 Rear side anuor panels, 2 front track 
guards, 2 dragon head lascannon sponson covers, I dragon head Heavy 
Bolter/Assault Cannon cover and 2 Pewter Braziers. 

-- I 
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33 Vehicle Icolls lor Flesh Tearers (2) Flesh Tearers - SL't: product 12 

This kit consist of7 pairs of saw blade/drops cast in resin. 
Rhinos, Land Raiders, Orop pods and Land Speeders are Space Milrinc vehiclts. 

Large icons measure 3 1 mill diamt:ter (good for Land Raiders or Rhino 
top hatches) A Drendnought is a type of Space: Marine. Games Workshop sells Dn::adnoughts -

hug:llwww.gumes-
Two medium icons measure 23.5 mm diameter <good for Rhino front s wQrk~!lQn.com/gws/caul loWrodlictDetail.isQ'!Qrodld-R[!~IQ800§R&rootCatGameSt 

and Land Raider side doors) xk= 
Four smull icons measure 16 mm diameter (droppods, dreadnoughts, Miniature designed by Jes Goodwin. 
landspeeders, etc). 

34 Combi Weapon Mognt: tic Kit (1) Each ortht: weapons is a OW wt:apon by name and look. 

This kit (onsist of ont: boltt:r combi-weapon body, one combi !lamer 11U~:llw~w. gamt:i!-
workshQP .colll/gws/catalog/productDt:tui I. isp?prod [d- prod 1 560 13 5&rootCnt GameS t attachment, olle gremlde launcher attachment, one combi plasma gun 

attachment and one combi melta gun attachment. We also include 5 )1<-
rare-earth magnets that Ht in the pre-drilled holes on the main body and 

p87 Codex Space Marinl.!s 2008. Combi-meltu 
0 11 each altllchmenl. 

p49 Codex Dark Angels 2006. Combi-plasma 

This is a pewter kit that allows you to switch out your sfX!cial weapon p90 ' Imperial Armour 9: The Badab War Part I ' 20 10 Combi-Ilamel' 

choict:s anytime you want. The magnet has the srrenglh to keep the 
allachments ITom falling otT with pretty heavy handling. Coupled with A combi weapon is Ii weapon sllch as a ritk or pistol which can have a second 

our unique lilling design, there is little chance of [osing the attachments weapon mounted on to it. 

when on Ihe mini. 
A melta gun fires a wave of ent:rgy that heats up the lal'get, caus ing it 10 ex plode. A 

This is a pewter kit, SIX our pictures for size detail plasma gun lires a ball of super healed energy. 

One or the nrst projects I had in mind were completely interchangeable 
In tht: Warhammer 40,000 background, Spact: Marines call use combi-wt:apons. In combi-weapons. [fyou are anything like me, you magnetize your umlY 

to save money and headaches. the game's rules this is represented by the Space Marine player hav ing the optin of 
tinning his models with one of three types of combi -weapon: mella, plasma or 

One orthe best options out there for imperial annies is combi-weapons. namer. The rules also provide the option of aunching a grenade launcher to the 

Alas, combi-weapons are very rare in any plastic fo rm, and the ones Space Murine's combi -weapon. See Warhammer 40,000 Space Marines, page 97. 

you do sel! go lor thier weight in gold. 
The Space Marine model shown is made from a combinati on of Games Workshop 

Enter the Chapterhouse Studios Combi-weapol1 Magnetic kit. Space Marine components and Chapterhouse Studios Salamanders componems. 

As you can see, it is a standard weapon stock and barrel (could be a 
bolter, could be a heavy MO), we desilmed some useful tracks and 
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grips so the ditl'i::=renl combi-weapon parts will 111 nice and smooth. To 
add w the ease of use, we also have holes pre-drilled and include the 
correct si ze rare-earth magnets with the kit (5 Wtal). 

So in essence we have: 
I) base ranged weapon 
2) name thrower attachment 
3) grenade launcher attachment 
4) plasma gun attachment 
5) melta gun attachment 
6) 5 rare earth magnetli to lit in predrilled holes. 

35 Fal·seer Jetbike Seer Council Kit (I) A Parseer is a character from the Eldar army see the 'Guide to the Warhammer 
40,000 Universe' document. Games Workshop sells Eldar Parseers nn its website-

Games Workshop Jetbike kit not included - necessary to assemble as htq;1:llwww.games-
workshop.coml gws/catalogL~roduct Detai I. jSQ ?l2rod1d- gyod I 0600 19&rootCat GameSt 

seen yk= 
This is a 12 piece resin conversion kit that when added to a Games 
Workshop Eldar jetbike will fonn the model shown. It is peri'i::=ct for Miniature designed by Jes Goodwin and Martin Pootit 

converting a regular jet bike kit into a Farseer on Jetbike model. 
Oval shaped gems are frequently llsed on Eldar clothing, weapons and vehicles (see 

Each Farseer Jetbike Rider kit comes with 2 weapon choices, I len models above and below). 
ann, 2 upper torso choice (male or temale), 1 lower 
torso, I Farseer head, I control panel, 2 shield generators and 2 bike There is an icon on the component under the sword second !i'om lell - it may be one 
accessories. orthe Eldar runes Games Workshop has created but we can't get a clem' image ur it. 

Ajetbike is an Eldar army vehicle. GaInes Workshop sells Eldar jetbikes on its 
website httn:llwww.games-
workshoQ.cnml gws/catalogLnroductDetai l. j s~ '!Qrodld- l2rod I 090 I 02&rootCa tGameS t 
y,k-

Miniature designed by Je~ Goodwin 
The Seer Council are a unit in the Eluur army. Games Workshop sells the Seer 
Council on its website -lItt~:lJwww.games-
worksho~.com/gwsJcatalogLnroductDetai l. i sp 'mrod1d -Qrod I 060064&rootCatGameS t 
Yk,-

Miniatures designed by Jes Goodwin and Adam Clarke 
p28 Codex Eldar 2006 
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p37 Codex Eldar 2006 
p40 Codex Eldar 2006 

The Chaplerhollse kit can make a complete rider model, plus additional components 
to decorate the GlUnes WOl'ksho~ Eldar Jetbike. 

36 Warlock Jctbikc Seer Council Kit ( I) Jetbikc S~ product 35 

St!cr Council - SI::C product 35 

Games Workshop Jelbike kit not included - net.:essary to assemble as 
The Warlock is Ii characler from the Eldar anny - see the:: 'Guide to the WarhUllllm:r seen 
40,000 Universe' document. Gamt!S WorkshOp sells Warlocks on ils websi te -

This is <I II piece resin conversion kit that when added to a Games hUO:l/www.games-
Workshop Eldar jetbike wil l li)rln the model shown. II is perth':l for workshop xom/gws!clllaloglproductDeta i 1. j sp'!prodJd=prod I 060088&rootCatGameSI 

(';onvcning a regular jetbike kit into a Warlock on letbikl! modeL ;@-

Eadl Warlock letbike Rider kit comes with 2 weapon cho ices, I l\!Ii Miniature designed by l es Goodwin 
ann, 1 top torso, 1 lower torso, 1 Warlock head , I control panel, 2 
shield gcnl.'fators and 2 bike accessories. The Chapterhouse kit can mllke a complete ridl!T modd, plus addi tional components 

to d~orate the Games Workshop Eldar Jetbike. 

37 Conversion kit for Tyranid Tervigon ( I) Tyranids arl! a Warhammer 40,000 army. The Tervigon is a type ofTyranid creaturl!:-

This resin set contains 5 hi gh detail modular components thai fit with 
Warhamnu:r 40,000 Tyranids 2009, page 52 

the current Games Workshop Camilex kit. Once assembled, it clln be 
(AB930_ Tervagon I Alex Boyd 12009) 

used ,IS a Tyranid® Tervigon. Please note this sel does NOT include a 
Chapterhouse's components are designed to tit on Games Workshop'S Tynmid 

Games Workshop Tyranid Cami lex. 
Carnilex model - http://www.games-

Each ki t conta ins 5 pit:ct:s: ~Qrkshop.com/gwslcata logLproductDeta il. jsp '?prodld:::prod 1 050 1 78&rootCatQwneSt 
yk== 

Top Cen ter Torso Spine piece (fits in between the two side torsos of the 
carnitex) Miniature designed by Jes Goodwin 

Central Ann aT and Spine Bank (fit s on top orlhe upper torso) (lames Works hop has characters and details in its books. 

Head moullI piece 
Nick Villacci states on Warseer: 

Lower abdomen containing birth sa!;s and embryonic termagaunls 
"RE, TE RVIGO N CONVE RSION KIT FOR TYR AN ID 

Standard Size Oval base (matches Trygon base diameter). CA R NI FEX FR OM C H AP T E RH OUSE STU DIOS 
nvillacci 19/09/2010· 19:52 

Please note white this kit is sculpted to fit a cami fex kit with 00 
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. '> " . <.: , . . 
mooiticat ion to ~ilher kit, some modification may be necessary 10 the HOlm" maybe le ll me why you think it is lazy? 
mi nute varialions I.hal are present in bolh OW and Chapterhouse KilS, 

My goal WIIS to make a kilthat is similiar 10 GWs single illuSl.'rlltion of the T~ryigon , 

The other part of that goal WIIS not 10 charge alol for a kit and to let people use Ihe 

unused camifex~s we all have stockpiled since the new codex. 

Another Ixndit of our kit is that it still confonns to OWs 511'/0 rule for conversions 

in OW events. n 

bttQ:/lwww.wa~er.com/gam~ news/lervi~on conversion kit for I.~rallid carnifex 
Irom chapterhousc: studios 

The Termagunts lind Trygon are also creutures from Ihe Tyranid army. 

38 Lashwhips - Tyrant Size (I) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a singl~ pewter Lashwhip crcat~d by Chapterhous~ Siudios tor 
Tyranid® monsters, il is !:i izcd to be used with TYrdnts and other Large 
size models. Sculpted so il can be uSc!d on the right or lell arm socket, 
it is also bendable due to the sculpting. These Lashwhips hold the foes 
still so a killing strike may be inflicled. 

39 Lashwhips - WalTior Size ( 1) The proouct implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a single pewter Lashwhip created by Chaptcrhouse Studios tor 
Tyranid® monslers, it is sized to be used with warriors and other 
medium s ize models. Sculpted so it can be used on the right or le ft aml 
sockel, it is a lso bendable due to the sculpting, These Lashwhips hold 
the tOes still so a killing strike may be intlicted. 

40 Tyrant BOllesword Arms tor Tyranids (I) The produci implicates trade11lilrk issues only, nOI copyright. 

Thi s is a pnir of Chapt t: rhouse Sludios resin Bonesword arms for 
Tyranid® Hi ve Tyrant or other monstrous creatures. Works great lor 
converting a Swarm lord Each pair consist of I left and I right ann 
scaled tor the larger tyranid® creahu\~!:i. Sculpted with details showing 
the symbio tic weaoon!:i of the Tyranid® race, the swords have bio--
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organic crystaline growths that enable the weapons 10 tunicl death 011 l 
anyone they strike. 

i 

41 Wan'jor Bonesword AnTIS for Tyrallids (1) 'lh~ product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a pair of Chapterhouse Studios res in BOllcsword arms for 
Tyranid® WaiTiors. Each pair consist of [ left and I right arm sctlled 
10 .. Tyranid® warriors. Sculpted with details show ing the symbiotic 
wcapvlls of Ihe Tyrnnid® race, the swords have bio-organic clysluline 
growths IIml enable the weapons \0 intlic( death on anyone Ihey strike. 

42 Xenomorph 28mm Head bils for Tyranids ( I) The product implictlles trademark issues onty, not cupyright. I 

This is a six (6) piece sec of 28mm resin heads. You will 
receivl! three(3) o f Head A and three(3) of Head B. The~e heads are 
sculpted ill the style of thl! clas~ic "Aliens" xenomorphs. They work 
great on many of the Tyranid® bodies, gaunts, genesteak:rs and tyranid 
warriorS. , 

I 
43 Ymgarl Heads 10]' Tyranid Gen¢:;tcalers - Set ( J) Genestealers are creatures in the Tyntnid army. The Ymgarl is a varianl of tI 

Genestealer. 

This is a 6 piece set of pew tel' Alien Hcads. These are scaled lor 28mm 
hUI,;!:llwww,games-

heroic miniatures. YOli can use them as Cthulhu or YmgarJ heads on 
your models. We have many customers that lise these on their 

works hoI,;! .coml gwslcatalogiproductDctaiLj ~p?prod ld- gl'Od 1 050 14 9 

Tyranid® Genestl!alt:rs® to represent Ymgarl Genestealers® . 
As part of the Tyranid Genestealt:r boxed set, Games Workshop included tI head 

Each set of 6 heads includes 3 ditli::rent variants, you will rccievc 2 of component which can convert a Genestealt:r model into a Genestealt:r YmgaT!' The 

each head in this set. There are almost no mold lines on these heads, so components are 0 Games Workshop 2004. 

minimal clean-up is required. Superglue is recommended for 
assemblnig metal bits 011 plastic kits. Miniature designed by les Goodwin and Mark I-Iarrison 

I 

We developed these in 2009 liS variant heads that would ~ useful on Chapterhollse say in their description opposite that the Ymgarl Genestealers Ji'om 
TYnln id® Genestealers® . When OW released the new Tyranid® Games Workshop 's new Tynmid codex look lik~ their heads. Th~re have been no 
codex, th~ Ymgarl Geneslealers® look incredibly like thes~ heads! We new Games Workshop Ymgurl Genestealer miniatures rele-dsed since 2004. The oilly 
have dat~d post and concept art 10 prove our idea came first. new visual material from the lat~sl Wurhamllll.!r 40,000 TyruLlids book for the 

Regurdles~, these heads will set your miniatw'es apart fro lll the rest of 
Ymgarl was the artwork below. This artwork was created in 2009 and was based on 
the 2004 Games Workshop model above. 

the crowd! 
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44 Female: Hc:ads - Imperial Guard 2801m ([) The: product implicates tradenuu-k issues only, not copyright. 

This is a sprue of 6 unpainted resin female Imperial Guard hc:ads. 
Thc:se are scaled tor 28mm heroic miniatures. Perfect additions \0 allY 
miniature lim:, and look great on imperial guard figures. 

45 SXV~141 Super-Heavy Assault Walker SAW (1) The Tau reters to the Tau Empire, a Warhammer 40,000 lllTUy. 

Our tirst vehicle kit, we decidc:d to go crazy on Tau. The Tau Empir..: use rail guns as weapons un their vehicles. 

This is a resin model kit consisting of over 50 pares, weighing in at http://www.games-
approxilmtely 2kg and standing almost 30cm tall when complete. The worksho[!.com/gws!catalo!QproductDetai 1. jsp?prodld- prod I 090208 
kit components are supplied "as cast" and require cleanup, assembly 
and painting for the finished product. The rail gun is the long gun which is shown tiring on the modd 

above. 
Needless to say I think the Imperial Titans will have their 
hands/tist ti.!ll. The Tau decol'3te their clothing, weapons and vehicles with the Tau 

htt[!:llcha[!terhousestudios.com/index.[!h[!'!route- product/product&[!atll Empire symbol. 

-59&product id- 201 
Tau Empire decal sheet, 2001 

p40 Codex Tau Empire 2005 
p 17 Codex Tau 2001 
p. 158-59 Warhammer 40,000 Apocalypse 2007 

Miniature designed by Jt!S Goodwin 

htt[!:llwww.games-
workshop .com/gws/catalog/[!roduct Detail. jsp?prodld- prod I 620020 

• Geometric grooves on hull and weapons 

• Circular hatches 

• Geometric grooves on the hatches 

• Large oval vents on the hull 
• Long thin 'nose' section or the hull 

• Geometric Grooves on the noS\! 

• 'X' marks on power/ammo packs 
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"' . -,Galt1e~ WorkShop,W<irkS ', " <,,>1, 
• Rail gun weapon 
• Bursl Cannon weapon 

The Chapterhuuse Walker hull fils snugly undemeath the Tau 
Hammerhead hull with the circle sections lining up 10 the rear. 

Gamcs Workshop's rail gun des ign. 
• Rectangular shape. 
• Two separate sections to the 'batTe]' 
• Ban"e] joined by a coupler mid-way down the length 
• Square bkx;k nozzle with Vent'S 
• Short under-slung cylinder connecting the band to the 

power source 

Cover Art, Codex: Tau 10200 I 
AS098 Tau Codex detail cropped from larger original)By Adrian 
Smith 

At the end of the Tau guns there is a circle with diagonal line design. 

p.9 Codex: Tau Empire r0200S 
PDI16 Tau Castes & Contuct (detail cropp~d from larger origina l) 
By Paul Dainton 
This Tau pitot wears the des ign on his chest and arm. 

Games Workshop's Tau niles. 

HfJrnm€'(J~{~ac.J 

Points. 
90 

Front 
13 

Armour 
Slaa 

12 
Her 

10 

Front, side and rear armour values are given as weU as the Ballistic 
Skill (8S) of the vehicle. 

'Structure points' lHe used for Super I-Ieavy vehicles in the game of 
'Warhammer 40,000 Apocalypse' 

'Str' slands for 'Strength' oflhe weapon. 
'AP' stands lor 'Armour Penetration' of the weapon . 
• Assault 3' means the weapon can be fired 3 times. 

68 
; l('1) 
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The list of weapons and equipment tor the Super Heavy Walker tils 
the lists of Tau weapons and equipment from pp.25-31 Codex: Tau 
Empire (')2005 corresponding text copied below. 

Railgun: The Tau battksuit railgun uses linear accelerator 
technology to project a solid projectile at hypervelocity. It is capabk 
of punching through the thickest armour and of taking down the 
largest of enemies. 
Rllnge: 72" Str: 10 AP: I 

Smart missile system: The smart missi le system tires self-guiding 
missiles with the intelligence of a drone, which tirst search lor then 
hunl down the tilrget, passing around any blocking tl!rrain. 
Range: 24" Str: 5 AP: 5 

Burst cannon: The burst cannon finds use across the Tau military, 
primarily mountl!d on battlesuils and vehicles. Utilising the plasma 
induction technology tound in the pulse rille and other systems, the 
burst cannon is a multi·barrel weapon abk 10 sustain high rates of 
lirt:. 
Range: 18" Str: 5 AP: 5 Assault 3 

Targeting array: Targeting arrays assist the vehicll! gunnl!r's aim by 
adjusting for the target's rangl! and speed. Add I to tht: vehicle's BS 

Multi-tracker: The vehicle·mounted multi-tracker is combined with 
advanced stabilisers enabling a vehicle to tire as if it were a fast 
vehicle. 

Distribul'ion pod: A distribution pod throws out distorting images in 
both visual and magnetic spectra, making it hard to target at range. 

Networked markerlights: A networked markerlight is a specialised 
version of the stalldard system, but it is larger and less common. 

Blacksun tiller: This advanced optical filter I!nables the user to 
double the distance rolled tor determining how far they can see 
when fighting at night. 

Positional relav: This 
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